SPONSORSHIP PROPOSAL

SPONSORSHIP LETTER
Dear Potential Sponsor,
I am inviting your organization to become a Corporate sponsor for our LA Music Video Awards Event.
Your contribution will underpin our mission not only to reach out to maximum number of entertainment
lovers, but also help us in contribution to reward the artist and give them deserved recognition.
As we are in growth phase, we are financially reliant on monetary sponsorships, and donations. This
funding inhibits our abilities to achieve our goals to the degree we are striving for. Your sponsorship
investment will enable organizers of LA Music Video Awards to subsidize our award show expenses such
as hotel expenses, marketing material expenses, and it will also contribute in increased participation.
Please review below the sponsorship packages, which have been specifically designed with the intention
of offering enhanced benefits to your business.
These benefits include increased brand awareness, marketing and promotional opportunities, better client
and customer relationships, growing your community profile, greater public acceptance, boosting staff
morale, retention and, facilitating productivity.
We will continue striving to prove that sponsoring LA Music Video Awards is a smart business decision and
we will continuously reach new heights to give you the best possible experience of sponsoring any event.
We are grateful that you have taken a few minutes of your time to look at our sponsorship opportunities
and consider our sponsorship proposal for our next event.
We look forward to discussing partnership opportunities with your company and look forward to working
with you to promote our efforts.
Thanking you in anticipation!
Sincerely,
Planning Team

Sponsorship package
Benefits

TITLE
SPONSOR (1)

GOLD (2)

$1500

$500

$3 0 0

2

2

1

SILVER (3) BRONZE (4)

Name and logo on all promotional material including photo step
and repete banner
Full page ad in the program that we will be printing for the event.
Naming Rights and the inclusion of your logo on all event materials
30 second ads that will run on Radio KSCR (www.radiokscr.com)
that will run for a month 3 times a day
table vendor set up at the event
1 30 second ad that will air on Cranked Up Country (syndicated
country music show)
Social media posts on Radio KSCR, Cranked Up Country, Best
Country Radio
Acknowledgement in Press Releases for the Events
30 second commercial to be run at the beginning of the awards show
Name mention during the show.
Private Presidential box at the event

$200

C O N TA C T U S
626-862-6213

1017 Elsberry Ave
La Puente, CA 91744

LAMusicVideoAwards@gmail.com
www.LAMusicVideoAwards.net
www.filmfreeway.com/LAMusicVideoAwards

